
3 спальная комната вилла продается в Cañada de la Lena, Murcia

Almost new 3/4 Bed Villa with pool, double garage and storage. We are proud to offer this almost new villa in Cañada
de la Leña, built in 2021.

It's a large 3 bed, 2 bath house, with an extra room built, providing for a great hobby room or guest room, as this also
has the thiird bathroom (en-suite), as it has it's own entrance.

The house is modern and spacious, and includes a modern open plan living room and kitchen, with an island, ideal for
extra preperation room, or breakfast bar.

All the house benefits from central air conditioning, custom designed and build cupboards, modern doors and
windows with electric shutters.  Some features of the house are also controlled by an app (shutters, lights, garage
doors etc), and the house has an automatic irrigation system.  All windows have mosquito nets to them, and there is a
large on-grid solar system on the roof, significantly reducing the electricity bill.

To the front of the house, is a large porch area, and this has "glass curtains" to it, providing a space that is very
connected to the outside nature, whilst staying warm in the winter, and these curtains can be withdrawn in the
summer to allow for the breeze to keep you cool.  To the other side, near the ktichen, is a large 3x4m pergola with
solid roof, making an ideal outside eating area/relaxing area, whilst overlooking the pool.  The pool has it's own
pump/equipment room and WC.

The house is also protected by a state of the art alarm and camera system, in case you want to use the house as a
holiday home.

Please watch the video to see the layout of the house, and the 4th roo/en-suite too.
  3 спальни   3 ванные комнаты   240m² Размер сборки
  5.200m² Размер участка   Бассейн   Fast Internet & Phone
  Mains Electric   Mains Water   Air Conditioning
  Electric Gates   Solar Power   Double Glazing
  Fenced Plot   Annexe / Guest House   Alarm System
  Garage   Basement   Terrace
  White Goods   Not Furnished - By Negotiation   Cess Pit / Septic Tank

389.950€

 Недвижимость продается InlandVillas Spain
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